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cent of the top-performing computers, while
Unix resides on 19.6 percent.

The U.S. government operates many of
the supercomputers on the top 500 list, in-
cluding five of the top 10, and the National
Energy Research Scientific Computing Cen-
ter at the Lawrence Berkeley National Lab-
oratory helps compile the list.

But scientific computing isn’t the only
government enclave for Linux and other
open-source tools. The Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration said earlier this year that it had
switched to Red Hat Enterprise Linux as the
platform for its Enhanced Traffic Manage-
ment System. It used to run on Hewlett-
Packard’s Unix product, HP-UX.

Cost ranks among the top factors behind
the Unix-to-Linux shift. Supercomputer cen-
ters can run Linux on clusters of low-cost
servers with Intel and Advanced Micro De-
vices processors rather than pricey Unix-based
symmetric multiprocessor machines. The
FAA said it will save $15 million on its Linux
migration.

The cost savings mostly stem from re-
duced hardware and maintenance costs. In
many cases, license fees — or the lack there-
of — aren’t the main driver. Numerous Lin-
ux distributions are available for free, but
vendors of commercial Linux products
charge for support.

“Very few government users are using
[the free Red Hat-sponsored] Fedora or the
nonsupport versions of Linux,” said Michael
Fitzmaurice, a high-performance computer
technologist at the reseller GTSI. “So they
are actually paying a support fee, which is
similar to a license fee. The big savings is
coming from the hardware side.”

“The licensing fee, generally speaking,
isn’t the largest item in that mix,” said Paul
Smith, vice president of Red Hat’s govern-
ment sales operations. He added that it’s
more important for customers to be able to
move their operating environments to hard-
ware that costs less and is more economical
to maintain. “It is a [total-cost-of-owner-
ship] story,” he said.

The availability of applications that run
on Linux has also propelled the platform’s
success. Many enterprise customers are run-
ning new Linux versions of their Oracle and
SAP business software, such as enterprise re-
source planning applications.

“We shipped more SAP applications for
deployment on Linux than any other Unix
platform in 2005,” said Hank Kehlbeck, di-
rector of SAP’s NetWeaver solutions. At gov-
ernment agencies, about 10 percent of the
company’s deployments run on Linux.

“We think that is going to continue to
grow,” Kehlbeck said. “It’s definitely broad-
ening from that core base of science and
technology applications into more of the
mission-critical and business applications
areas.”

Some executives cited hardware inde-
pendence as another Linux draw. Openness
and portability were early Unix watchwords,
but commercial Unix fragmented in the 1980s
as vendors sought to optimize the operating
system to run on their respective hardware
products. The move had the effect of locking
customers into one vendor’s platform.

The Linux community aims to prevent
the operating system from going in propri-
etary directions. Lee Koepping, senior solu-
tions architect at integrator Apptis, cited free-
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Commercial Linux backers realize that if open-
source software companies want to continue
making inroads in the government market, they
must adequately address security issues.

In one example, IBM, Red Hat and Trusted
Computer Solutions are working together on a se-
cure Linux solution. Red Hat Enterprise Linux
Version 5.0 is currently in Common Criteria evalu-
ation on IBM servers. The companies expect the
evaluation to be complete in late 2006, a Trusted
Computer Solutions spokesman said.

IBM, which is sponsoring the Red Hat certifi-
cation, is pursuing Evaluation Assurance Level
(EAL) 4+ for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5. The sub-
mitted software includes the security functions of
three Common Criteria-recognized protection pro-
files: Labeled Security, Controlled Access and
Role-Based Access Control protection profiles.
Red Hat Enterprise Linux 4 is already certified 
at EAL 4+ for the Controlled Access Protection
Profile.

Novell’s SUSE Linux Enterprise Server Version
9 has obtained EAL 4+ certification on IBM 
hardware.

Even without Common Criteria certification,
some observers say Linux has a built-in security
advantage: the many eyes of open-source 
developers. 

“Linux systems seem to have fewer viruses
and computer breaches than competing systems,”
said Rick Marcotte, president and chief executive
officer of DLT Solutions. He credits the Linux
community for scrutinizing the code to spot 
vulnerabilities. 

“They have thousands of developers constant-
ly looking at the code and ways to improve it,”
Marcotte said.

— John Moore

Making Linux a more
secure choice

Unix losing ground
A report on the U.S. govern-
ment’s projected spending on
enterprise servers by operat-
ing system predicts a decline
for Unix.
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